Differences in ERP topographies during color matching of smoking-related and neutral pictures in smokers and non-smokers.
The concept of a specific memory network that drives addictive behavior has often been discussed in relation to the phenomenon of sudden relapse into addiction after years of abstinence. But there is still a lack of data that shows a link between drug-related cue processing and specific changes of behavior in addicts. In the present study we investigated the relationship between smoking-related picture processing, performance in a color matching task, and ERP topographies. Fifteen smokers and 19 non-smoking participants performed a color matching task including monochromic pictures with smoking-related and neutral content. Smokers and non-smokers showed remarkable differences between stimulus category-related ERP topographies. Furthermore, both smokers and non-smokers showed increased reaction times during color matching when the picture contents were related to smoking behavior. The results are discussed with respect to different drug-cue-related patterns of information processing in smokers and non-smokers.